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PRESIDENT’S GAVEL PASSES TO GERALD

SWEETING OF SOUTHAVEN

President’s Message
I want to thank the Board and District

9 for allowing me to serve this

Association for the next year as

President.  I am honored to do so. 

Some of our members may

have heard about changes that are in

the process for the Association’s

training program.  I will try to explain

the changes and what it may mean to

you, the operators.

The Association has had a

contract for water operator training

with MSDH for fifteen years.  It is with

the funding from this contract that the

Association has been able to pay the

District Program Directors for handling

the training arrangements in each of the

nine districts. These program directors

and the training coordinator have

worked under a contract with

MWPCOA which was renewed each

year that funding was achieved from

MSDH.

In early July, the Association

responded to an Invitation for Bids

issued by the MS State Department of

Health, Bureau of Public Water Supply

for statewide water operator training

and short course arrangements.  This

invitation for bids reduced the number

of training sessions from eighteen (18)

as it had been since the inception of the

Statewide Training Program, to six (6). 

The invitation also requested a bid on

arrangements for two (2) water supply

certification short courses.  Since the

inception of short course in the early

1960's, the Association has performed

this service for both state agencies,

MSDH and MDEQ, for a nominal fee

under contract.

Some of you may be aware

that the Operators’ Association only

has two sources of revenue, one is our

membership dues and the other is

revenue from short course registration

fees.  The funding from MSDH that the

Association received over the years

went directly into the Statewide

Training Program.  The Association

does not receive any other federal or

state funding.

Because of the reduction in

the number of water supply training

sessions, the MWPCOA Board made a

decision not to renew contracts with the

nine (9) District Program Directors and

the Statewide Training coordinator. 

The Association has revised its training

program to fit the lower number of

statewide water operator training

sessions.  The new program will have

three (3) REGIONAL PROGRAM

D IR E C T O R S  w h ic h  wil l  b e

responsible for handling arrangements

for two (2) water operator day training

sessions in each region of the state,

North, Central and South.  The

Association will a lso  have a

S T A T E W I D E  T R A I N I N G

COORDINATOR  who will assist the

Regional Program Directions with

training sessions.  A updated job
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description has been developed for

these new positions.  The Association

will solicit applications from it’s

membership to fill these positions the

first week o f A ugust.  T he

Association’s Board will review the

applications received and hire these

new individuals under contract by

September 1, 2015, the starting date of

the new contract with MSDH.

These new positions will also

handle the wastewater training sessions

that the Association has committed to

sponsoring for the remainder of 2015

and all of 2016.

It is the Board’s earnest hope

that the bimonthly meetings conducted

in the districts continue as they have

since the inception of the Association. 

These bimonthly meetings allow a

comradery and friendship to develop in

the districts.  Many of these districts

have an extended family atmosphere. 

The Board feels that this is extremely

valuable to all operators, water and

wastewater.  In years past, the district

officers, whether a president or

secretary, were instrumental in setting

up the district meetings without any

compensation.  There are a few

members who remember when this was

standard practice.

Some of the districts meetings

will continue as they have for many

years and the operators will not be

aware of the changes.  The individuals

who continue in their respective

districts are doing so without

c o m p e n sa t io n  f ro m  th e  s ta te

association.  The Board has voted to

allow the districts to decide if they want

to or can afford to pay these individuals

a small stipend, $100 for each meeting

they arrange, up to $600 per year. 

Some districts may decide to do this,

some may find that they cannot afford

this.  It will be decided by the districts

membership.

Some districts will have an

adjustment period while trying to find

someone who will help with the

bimonthly meetings.  During this

period, Linda Golladay will assist with

many of the tasks that the former

district program director performed

such as getting approval from the state

agencies for the session, printing

notices to the district members and

printing the certificates.  She will only

assist, your district officers will be

expected to oversee your meetings

including mailing of the meeting

notices.  Each district will have as

much or little support from the State

Association as they choose.

The MWPCOA Board of

Governors has had to make some hard

decisions based on the changes in the

training program.  But the Board made

these decisions with the Associations

future in mind.  The Operators’

Association will continue to support the

water and wastewater operators in the

State as it has for more than 50 years.

It is my goal to visit each

district during the coming year and

meet as many of our members as

possible.  I hope to see you soon.

Please feel free to call me if

you have questions or if I can be of

help. You can reach me through the

office at 601-857-0512.

Gerald Sweeting

MWPCOA President

See additional article on Page 10.
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Administrator’s Report

ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT FOR

THE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

MEETING JULY 15-17, 2016

The Board of Governors met on

November 5, 2014, March 30, 2015,

and June 30, 2015.  The following are

items of significance that were

discussed:

November 5, 2014

The Board discussed and

reviewed the 2015 Short Course

Schedule and approved dates and

locations of the short courses. The

reviewed the report from the Annual

Conference held in Tupelo in July and

discuss the 2015 location and

arrangements for the Imperial Palace. 

They also discussed locations for July

2016 Annual Conference and voted up

Vicksburg.

They discussed the proposed

water and wastewater training calendar

for 2015.  The Association has agreed

to sponsor 9 wastewater sessions this

year in cooperation with MDEQ.  This

Association also planned for 18 water

sessions, 2 in each district.

March 30, 2015

T h e  B o a r d  r e v i e w e d

nominations for Operator of the Year. 

The consensus of the Board was that

there were not enough nominations

received for the award either in water

or wastewater, that an award would not

be made for the year 2014.  Also, the

Board voted to revise the procedures

for the award.  They decided beginning

in 2016, the award will be alternated,

water one year and wastewater the next

year.  Also, if ample nominations are

received, an award will be made for a

small system and a large system in the

same year.

The Board reviewed and

accepted the 2014 District Financial

Reports.

The Board reviewed the report

from the Constitution and Rules

Committee which met in January.  The

committee was convened to review a

request from District 9 to increase the

membership rebate amount.  The

committee voted to recommend that

membership rebate amount to districts

be increased to $10 per member up

from the current amount of $7.50.  The

B o a r d  v o t e d  t o  t a b l e  t h e

recommendation from the Constitution

and Rules Committee for the time

being since such increase would call

for a vote by the entire membership. 

The Board voted instead to all districts

who were in need of additional funds to
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WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ABOUT
THE ASSOCIATION, CALL (601) 857-
0512

present receipts for postage costs and

the Association would reimburses those

costs to the districts.

June 30, 2015

The Board discussed the status

of contracts  with MSDH for day

training sessions and short courses for

the period July 1, 2015 to June 30,

2016.  MSDH had recently issued an

Invitation for Bids for the statewide

training program and water supply short

courses.  The Association submitted a

bid for the services by the appointed

time.

The Board reviewed the

training contract with MDEQ for three

short courses during the period from

July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016.

The Board reviewed the

proposed agenda for the Annual

Conference in Biloxi in July.

The Board approved the

District Membership Rebates.

The Program and Short Course

Committee met on November 5, 2014,

March 24 and June 8,  2015.  That

report will be presented by the

Committee Chairman. 

The Scholarship Committee

reviewed the applications received and

voted by mail ballot in March.  A report

was made by the chairman, David Bass.

The Association sponsored 75

training sessions with a total of 274 

CEU hours including 127 MSDH Reg

hours in the districts during the period

of July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015.  We

had a total of 2,079  people attended

these sessions.  In addition, the

Association sponsored nine (9)

wastewater training sessions in

cooperation with MDEQ.  These

session were approved for 6 DEQ

sponsored wastewater hours each and

had a total of 228 attendees.  There are

four (4) more MWPCOA/MDEQ

sp o nso red  wastewate r  sess io ns

scheduled for the remained for 2015. 

These sessions are listed on the 2015

DEQ Training Schedule which is

available on our web site..

The September 2014 in Biloxi

had 194 water operators and 103

wastewater operators attending.  In

February 2015, 140 water operators

were registered for the Water Short

Course held at the Muse Center in

Pearl.  And we had 109 registered in

the wastewater classes held at the same

time. The May 2015 Short Course at

MSU had 25 in water CEU and 63

wastewater attendees.  The next short

course for water and wastewater will be

held September 14-18, 2015 in Biloxi,

MS.

The Associations current paid

membership stands at 1556 compared

to 1550 for 2014.

Thank you for allowing me to

work with and for you for the past year.

Linda Golladay

Administrator

$50 REWARD

$50 REWARD OFFERED TO ALL

OPERATORS FOR EXHIBITORS

SIGNING UP FOR MWPCOA

TRADE SHOW IN SEPTEMBER

Want to earn $50?  Just get a water or

wastewater industry to sign up for the

MWPCOA Trade Show in Biloxi,

September 14-16, 2015 at the MS

Coast Coliseum & Convention Center. 

Exhibit registration is available at

www.mwpcoa.org

Talk to your vendors and salesmen

and ask them to take an Exhibit

Booth and PUT YOUR NAME as

r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  o n  t h e i r

registration form or in an email to

mwpcoa accompanying their booth

registration.

That’s all there is to it and YOU

EARN $50.  The exhibitor must not

have taken a booth as of August 1,

2015.  Good Luck and send us your

vendors and suppliers. Exhibitor

registration deadline is August 31,

2015.

MWPCOA DISTRICT MEETING

INFORMATION FOR 2015

The Association has undergone some

changes in it’s training program for

2015.  However, the bimonthly

meetings in the district will continue as

usual.  If you have questions or

suggestions about training sessions in

your district, call your district

representative listed below or the

Association’s Office at 601-857-0512.

DISTRICT I

James “Bobby” Brown

662-846-0141

Watermgmt1@aol.com 

DISTRICT II

Richard Feist

662-397-7154

DISTRICT III

Rusty Lyons

601-572-7783

ngneer@bellsouth.net

DISTRICT IV

Scott Litchfield

(601) 678-6291

DISTRICT V

D L Gieger, Jr.

601-577-0739

DISTRICT VI

Daniel Mays

601-916-6898

dmays@prc-ua.org

DISTRICT VII

Cathy Van Dan

(601) 876-5157

cvandan47@hotmail.com

DISTRICT VIII

George Hinnant

(662) 295-2795

ghinnant@comcast.net

DISTRICT IX

Program Director

David Karr

(662) 563-6623 
batesvillewwtp@panola.com

http://www.mwpcoa.org
mailto:Watermgmt1@aol.com
mailto:dmays@prc-ua.org
mailto:lexiewaterassoci@bellsouth.net
mailto:batesvillewwtp@panola.com
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DISTRICT
NEWS
DISTRICT I
Contact Bobby Brown of Boyle at (601)
846-0141 for meeting dates and locations.

District 1 met three (3) times during the

quarter; April 16, April 23, and June

25.  The total number of operators

attending these sessions was 45.  In

addition, the MDEQ/MWPCOA yearly

class was held on May 12 with a total of

17 in attendance.

The Bi-Monthly and Day

classes covered a wide variety of

information to include Operator

Responsibilities, Trouble Shooting

Water Systems, Government Structure,

and Regulatory Updates.  There were

many questions by the operators with

very valuable information related by the

speakers.  Opportunities for open

discussion of problems faced daily by

experts in the water field were also

prevalent.  

An annual MDEQ/MWPCOA

class also offered an opportunity for

waste water operators to explore new

and important information in their field. 

Various sections of the session covered

Nutrient and its impact in waste water

treatment.  The operators especially

liked the approach the speakers

employed by involving them in direct

discussion of how nutrients effect their

systems.  

District 1 will continue its Bi-

Monthly schedule beginning on August

20 and the third Thursday in every

other month thereafter.  All operators

are welcome and encouraged to attend

these sessions.
Bobby Brown

 District I

DISTRICT II
D I S T R I C T  M E E T I N G S  AR E
SCHEDULED FOR THE THIRD
THURSDAY, EVERY OTHER MONTH
AT 6:30 PM.
Richard Feist at (662) 397-7194  for
meeting dates and locations.

District II President Richard Feist has

chosen locations in Tupelo, Sherman,

Algoma and Pontotoc for meetings this

year.

A special thanks to our

bimonthly meeting speakers this year

including Lauren Behel, Dr. Jason

Barrett, Rachel Carter with MSU-ES,

Taylor Burklow and Matt Albritton

with MSDH, Bill Young with Young’s

Control Services and Robert Young

with Donald Smith Company and Bill

Rutledge with MS811.

This year we hosted

instructors from out of state at our day

session in February.  Heather

Himmelberger and Glenn Barnes with

energy and management subjects were

water loss and detection, rates and

revenues and energy.

District II co-sponsored a

MDEQ wastewater session also. 

Thanks to George Hinnant, Larry

Murphree, Jason Cumberland and

Rusty Lyons for providing the training.

District II jointly sponsored a

2 day math workshop for wastewater

operators before the May Short Course. 

Thanks to Michelle Burns with MDEQ

for helping our operators.

A special thanks to Ricky

Pollen with Tencarva for a hands on

pump school for wastewater operators.

District II averaged 28 people

at our training sessions this year.  I

encourage everyone to use the email

notifications which will help keep cost

down and provides much needed

reminders.

I encourage everyone to take

advantage of training in your area.  The

MW PCOA belongs to you as

operators, we need your attendance and

support.
Bill Rutledge

District II

DISTRICT III

D IS T R I C T  M E E T I NGS ARE
SCHEDULED FOR THE FIRST
THURSDAY OF EVERY OTHER
MONTH.

District meetings are scheduled for the

first Thursday of each month.  We

occasionally meet on the second

Thursday of the month if that’s the only

time a certain restaurant is available. 

For information on when and where

each meeting will be held, contact

Rusty Lyons at 601-572-7783 or go to

mwpcoa.org.  Our August bi-monthly

meeting will be held at the Beechwood

Restaurant in Vicksburg on August 6 .th

This past year we had a total

of 163 in attendance at our District 3

bimonthly meetings, day sessions and

one wastewater session.   All of our day

sessions are held in Brandon with the

bimonthly meetings held in the Jackson

metro area or in Vicksburg.  At our

most recent training session, we had 23

water and wastewater operators attend

a safety related training day that was

co-sponsored by MDEQ. 

We wish to thank all those

who have taken the time to speak at our

meetings and training sessions.  We

also wish to thank Mathes Waterworks

for providing door prizes at our day

sessions.

Diana Strong, District 3 President

Rusty Lyons, District 3

DISTRICT IV

D IST RIC T  M EET IN G S AR E

SCHEDULED FOR THE FOURTH

THURSDAY EVERY O THER

MONTH 

Please contact Scott Litchfield at 601-

678-6291 for information on meeting

dates.

DISTRICT V

D IST R IC T  M EET ING S AR E

SCHEDULED FOR THE THIRD

TUESDAY OF EVERY OTHER

MONTH. 

For more information contact D. L.

Geiger at 601-577-0739 for meeting

time and location.

D is tr ic t  V  M W P C O A

conducted six (6) bi-monthly meetings

and two (2) day training sessions from

July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015.  

District V provided training for 297

attendees for fiscal year 2015.  The

average attendance for bi-monthly

meetings was 20 with the day training

sessions averaging 78 attendees. 

Twenty-four hours were offered during

the fiscal year with 6 being reg hours.
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A wastewater training was

held on September 23, 2014 in Laurel

with 25 operators in attendance.  Six

MDEQ wastewater hours were offered

at this training.

I truly appreciate all the

operators’ support and faithfulness in

attending the meetings this fiscal year. 

May God bless you all.  

Otis Parker

DISTRICT VI

D IST R IC T  M E E T IN G S AR E

SCHEDULED FOR THE SECOND

THURSDAY OF EVERY OTHER

MONTH.

For more information contact Daniel

Mays at 601-916-6898 for meeting time

and location.

District VI MWPCOA conducted six

(6) bi-monthly meetings and three (3)

day training sessions from July 1, 2014

through June 30, 2015.   District VI

provided training for 417 attendees for

fiscal year 2015.  The average

attendance for bi-monthly meetings was

30 with the day training sessions

averaging 66 attendees.  Thirty hours

were offered during the fiscal year with

9 being reg hours.

A wastewater training was

held on October 28, 2014 in Biloxi with

42 operators in attendance.  Six MDEQ

wastewater hours were offered at this

training.

I truly appreciate all the

operators’ support and faithfulness in

attending the meetings this fiscal year. 

May God bless you all.  

Otis Parker

DISTRICT VII

D IS T R IC T  M EET IN G S AR E

SCHEDULED FOR THE FOURTH

THURSDAY BIM O NTHLY IN

MCCOMB, AT THE GOLDEN

CORRAL AT LUNCH TIME.

Please contact Cathy Van Dan at

601-814-0998 for information on

meetings dates.

DISTRICT VIII

D IST R IC T  M EET IN G S ARE

SCHEDULED FOR THE SECOND

THURSDAY EVERY OTHER

MONTH.

Contact George Hinnant at (662) 295-

2792 for meeting time and location.

District 8 meets bi-monthly on

the second Thursday of the month.  We

meet in February, April, June, August,

October and December.  Our Day

Training Sessions are held in March

and September each year.

District 8 held its August Bi-

Monthly Meeting at the Tin Top

Restaurant in Pheba.  George Hinnant

did the program that evening on “Level

of Service”.  There were 18 members

and their guest at the meeting.

On September 16 , District 8th

held its second Day Training Session

for the 2014.  It was held in the upstairs

meeting room of West Point City Hall.

There were 25 operators on hand for

the training session.. 

In October, we were at the

Old Hickory Steak House in Columbus. 

Scooter Lockhart was our speaker that

evening and did a Health Department

Update.  There were 24 people in

attendance that evening.  

For our December meeting we

had our Annual Christmas Party.  We

met at Lackies Seafood Restaurant in

Hamilton.  The District bought

everyone’s meals that evening and we

had a very nice crowd of 45 attendees.

On January 27 , District 8th

hosted its second MWPCOA/MDEQ

Day Session at the South Water

Treatment Plant in West Point.  The

topic for the day was “Nutrient

Removal”.  The session offered 6

MDEQ Department Sponsored CEC

Hours. There were 31 wastewater

operators in attendance.

In February, District 8 held its

first Bi-Monthly Meeting for 2015. 

We met at the Central Station Grill in

Starkville, Mike Holloway with the

Donald Smith Company was our

speaker and there were 17 operators in

attendance.

On March 17 , District 8 heldth

its first day session for 2015.  The

training was held at City Hall in West

Point and there were 27 operators in

attendance that day.

For our April Bi-Monthly

meeting, we met at the Tin Top

Restaurant in Pheba.  We had an

Operator Forum/ Q&A session.  There

were 12 operators there that evening.

Finally for our May Bi-

Monthly Meeting, we met at the

Cattleman’s Steak House in Columbus. 

Paul Buisson, with Dollar-A-Day

Website was our guest speaker.  We

had 23 in attendance that evening. 
George Hinnant, District 8

DISTRICT IX

D IST R IC T  M EET IN G S AR E

SCHEDULED FOR THE THIRD

THURSDAY OF EVERY TWO

MONTHS.

For more information on when and

where meetings will be held contact 

David Karr  @ (662) 563-6623.

THE 2014 – 2015 Training for District

nine has been very  productive and well

received by the membership of the

district.  District nine had bi-monthly

meetings which were held in Oakland,

Southaven, Batesville, Tunica, Sardis

and Charleston.  The attendance of our

bi-monthly meetings averaged 21, our

Christmas dinner was held at the EMA

building in Sardis, with 44 members

and guests present, who enjoyed a

catered ribeye steak dinner.  Total

yearly attendance for our bi-monthly

meetings was 126 attendees, who had

available to them 12 total CEU’s with

6 of the total being MSDH Reg hours.

Our day training sessions are

held in Batesville.  September 2014

day training included Bill Rutledge of

MS 811, Larry Murphree of Cook 

Coggins Engineering, Jason Barrett of

the MSU Extension Service along with

Melissa Larmer and Eric Williams of

MSDH with an attendance of 27

operators.  May 2015 day training

session included presentations by

David Karr, Eric Williams of MSDH,

Lauren Behel of the MSU Extension

Service, who did an outstanding

presentation on Operator/Board

Relations, and Dr. Jason Barrett who
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presented his Doctoral Dissertation on

community water systems. The May

session was attended by 21 attendees. 

Our day training sessions provided an

additional 12 CEU’s with 6 hours being

MSDH Regs to 48 operators.

From July 2014 thru June 2015 district

Nine provided training to 174 attendees

for a total of 24 CEU’s with 12 of said

ceu’s being MSDH Regulatory hours.

District 9 also had its second DEQ day

training session which was safety

themed on February 17  2015, inth

Batesville and was attended by 22

operators, who received 6 DEQ

sponsored hours for wastewater.

The members of district nine would like

to thank the vendors who always

support our trainings with their

attendance and door prizes. 

David Karr, District 9

MWPCOA BOARD VOTES TO

MAKE CHANGES IN OPERATOR

OF THE YEAR PROCEDURES

The MWPCOA Board voted in March

to make changes in the Operator of the

Year procedures for 2016.  This year

the Board felt that there was not ample

nominees or information on nominees

to complete the selection for Operator

of the Year 2014.  The awards were not

presented this year.

 

Beginning in 2016, the award will be

alternated  b e tween  water  and

wastewater.  In 2016, a water supply

operator of the year will be selected for

a small system and a large system. 

Nominations are now being accepted

for water supply operator for 2015.

In 2017, the award will be presented to

a wastewater operator from a small

system (Class I or II) and a large

system (Class III or IV).  Nominations

for this award will be accepted

 beginning in August 2016.

The Board also voted to make several

other changes in the way the operator is

chosen.  There must be an adequate

number of nominations received in

order for the evaluation process to

proceed with the selection.

If you know of a water supply operator

who goes above and beyond to keep his

system operating in proper order, fill

out the nomination form in this

newsletter and submit it by the deadline

stated on the form.

If you have questions, please call our

office at 601-857-0512.

PHOTO FROM MWPCOA ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN BILOXI
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40  ANNUAL SOUTHth

MISSISSIPPI
WATER SUPPLY AND

POLLUTION CONTROL
SHORT COURSE

MS COAST
CONVENTION CENTER,

BILOXI, MS
SEPTEMBER 14-18,

2015

The 40  Annual South Mississippith

Water Supply and Pollution Control
Short Course is scheduled at MS
Coast Coliseum and Convention
Center,  Bi loxi, Mississippi ,
September 14-18, 2015. 
Registration and check-in will be
held in the lobby of the Convention
Center at 7:30 a.m. on Monday
persons attending certification
classes.  Certification classes will
start at 8:00 AM and dismiss at 5:00
PM each day.  Instruction will be
offered for A, B, C, and D water
supply operators and for Class I, II,
III, and IV pollution control
operators. Persons attending water
certification classes are encouraged
to bring a chlorine test kit.  All
attendees are requested to bring
calculators.

Registration for the CEU class will
be held at 7:30 AM on Tuesday. The
CEU Class will begin at 8:00 A.M.
on Tuesday and finish at 5:00 P.M.
on Wednesday for a total of 16
hours.  

Certifying examinations for all four
classes in both water supply and
pollution control will be held Friday
morning, September 18, 2015, at
8:00 a.m.  ALL PERSONS
DESIRING TO TAKE AN
EXAMINATION MUST PRE-
REGISTER.  IF YOU INTEND TO
TAKE THE EXAM WITHOUT
ATTENDING THE COURSE, YOU
MUST PRE-REGISTER AND PAY
THE EXAM FEE BY THE
DEADLINE.  PERSONS DESIRING
TO TAKE A CLASS III OR IV
WASTEWATER EXAM MUST
HAVE TAKEN AND PASSED A
CLASS II EXAM PRIOR TO
ATTEMPTING THE CLASS III OR

IV.  YOU MUST HAVE ATTENDED
A WATER SUPPLY SHORT
COURSE (CLASS A-D) WITHIN
THE PAST 12 MONTHS IN ORDER
TO BE ELIGIBLE TO TAKE A
WATER SUPPLY TEST.  SPECIAL
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TAKING
AN WATER SUPPLY EXAM MUST
BE PRE-ARRANGED WITH MSDH
PRIOR TO PRE-REGISTRATION
DEADLINE. THERE WILL BE A
$35.00 TESTING FEE CHARGED
FOR TAKING AN EXAM.  All
classes and exams will be held in
the Convention Center.  Water
Manuals - $35.00 (1998 edition) and
Wastewater Manuals  - $50.00
(2007 edition) will be available for
purchase at registration as usual.  
All attendees are highly
encouraged to register early and
order a manual to study prior to
the course.

Pre-registration fee for the
certification classes (A, B, C, D or I,
II, III, IV) for members of the
Mississippi Water and Pollution
Control Operators' Association, Inc.
is $250 and $400.00 for non-
members.  Pre-registration fee for
the CEU classes (water or
wastewater) is $200 for members
and $350 for non-members.  These
fees cover the cost of supplies  and
services related to the short course. 
 One ticket to a Fishfry sponsored by
the Association on Tuesday evening
is included.  Tickets for the Fishfry
will be $20.00 for those not
registered for the short course.  The
registration fee does not include
manual fee, testing fee or expenses
for lodging or meals.

MWPCOA has reserved blocks of
rooms at the following hotels:  
Treasure Bay Casino & Hotel,
1980 Beach Blvd, 1-800-747-2839 -
$75 s/d +tax if applicable - read
reservation policy
Quality Inn, 2416 Beach Blvd, 228-
388-1000, $71.10 king (former
Holiday Inn Express)
South Beach Hotel & Suites, 1735
Beach Blvd, 228-388-2627, $119
studio suite-street view (Block
code MWPC15) contact hotel for
reservation requirements

In order to receive the specified
room rate, please inform the hotel
that you are with the Mississippi

Water and Pollution Control
O p e r a t o r s ’  A s s o c i a t i o n
(MWPCOA) short course. 
Reservations must be made prior to
August 14 for South Beach Hotel;
August 24 for Treasure Bay and
Quality Inn, at which time the block
will be released.  DO NOT INCLUDE
MOTEL REQUEST OR DEPOSIT
WITH YOUR PRE-REGISTRATION
FORM.  It is HIGHLY recommended
that you make your reservation
early. 

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE
IS AUGUST 21, 2015.  ALL FEES
ARE DUE PRIOR TO COURSE
DATE.  A late registration fee of $25
will be charged if the envelope is
postmarked after August 21, 2015. 
Please make your check payable to
MWPCOA.  Mail it and your pre-
registration form to MWPCOA, P. O.
Box 720399, Jackson, MS 39272. 
There is a $25 processing fee for
cancellations prior to August 21,
2015.  No refunds will be given for
no-shows or cancellations after
August 21, 2015.  DO NOT MAIL
REGISTRATION AFTER AUGUST
28, 2015.  THERE IS A $75 LATE
FEE FOR REGISTRATION FEES
PAID AT THE DOOR .  If you have
any questions, please call our office
at (601) 857-0512.    CREDIT
CARDS ARE ACCEPTED WHEN
REGISTERING ON LINE AT
MWPCOA.ORG.  Purchase orders
will not be accepted.
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MISSISSIPPI WATER AND POLLUTION CONTROL
OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION, INC.

MEMBERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
NOMINATION FORM

(Please Print or Type)

NOMINEE'S NAME:                                                                                                                     

MAILING ADDRESS:                                                                                                                  
(STREET)

                                                                                                                                                    
(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP)

TELEPHONE NUMBER(S)                                                                                                         

Nominating Member:                                                                                                                  

Nominating Member's Signature:                                                             Date:                          

Nominating Member's District:                            Telephone Number:                                        

Please Complete Form and return to: MWPCOA
Scholarship Nomination
Post Office Drawer 720399
Byram, MS  39272

Nominee will be mailed a Scholarship Application

ALL NOMINATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 31.
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2016 MWPCOA SCHOLARSHIP
NOMINATIONS BEING ACCEPTED

MWPCOA will be accepting nominations for the 2016

Membership Scholarships until December 31.  Two $1,000

scholarships will be awarded in  2016.  To be eligible for the

scholarship an applicant must be a member in good standing

or the spouse, child or grandchild of a member in good

standing.  A nomination Form can be obtained from our web

site mwpcoa.org.  The form must be completed and returned

to MWPCOA by December 31.  All nominees will be sent an

application package which must be returned in order to be

considered for the award which will be announced in 2016.

2015 MWPCOA HUGH K. HART
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

TO KAYLEE PARKER

Kaylee Parker, daughter of Otis and Donna Parker of

Ellisville was awarded the 2015 Hugh K. Hart Memorial

Scholarship.  Kaylee graduated from South Jones High School

in May with a 4.44 GPA. She has enrolled in Jones County

Junior College for her basic classes and then plans to transfer

to the University of Southern Mississippi to pursue a

Bachelor’s degree in nursing.  She plans to continue with her

education to pursue a degree as a Nurse Practitioner.

She received numerous academic awards in high school

including class Salutatorian.   She was involved in the Beta

Club, Key Club, SMART Club, and South Jones Company

Show Choir.

Her hobbies are singing, dancing and playing saxophone. 

David Bass, Scholarship Chairman presents $1,000 Scholarship to Kaylee

Parker of Ellisville

2015 MWPCOA ED MAY MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED TO        

Sarah Caroline Corley, daughter of James Corley  of
Okolona.  Jim is the certified water operator for East
Chickasaw  Water Association.

Sarah graduated in May, 2014 from Amory High
School, with a 3.67 GPA.  She is attending Itawamba
Community College pursuing a nursing degree.

She received numerous awards while in high school and
has a 3.44 GPA for her first year at Itawamba
Community College.

Sarah is very involved in the Children’s Ministry at
Boone’s Chapel United Methodist Church where she is
a member.
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2015 ANNUAL MEETING AWARDS

MARION MARSAC PASSES THE
PRESIDENT’S GAVEL TO 

GERALD SWEETING OF SOUTHAVEN

The Mississippi Water and Pollution Control Operators’

Association Outgoing President Marion Marsac of West

Point (left) passes the gavel to incoming President Gerald

Sweeting at the Associations’ Annual Conference held in 

Biloxi in July.  MWPCOA represents more than 2500 water

and wastewater operators in the state.  Sweeting from

Southaven,  represented MWPCOA District 9 (North

Mississippi area) on the Association's Board of Governors

from 2011 to 2013 and was elected vice-president in 2014.

Gerald is a Class C certified water supply operator for the

City of Southaven.

DAVID FAUST THANKED FOR SERVING
ON BOARD

The Mississippi Water and Pollution Control

Operator's Association honored outgoing past-president

David Faust of Mooreville for his six years of service on

the Association’s Board and for serving as the

organization’s president and past-president. David  served

on the Association's Board of Governors from 2008 to

2011, served as vice-president in 2012, was president in

2013 and served as an advisor to the President and Board

of Governors in the past-president position in 2014. See

photo to right. 

MARION MARSAC THANKED FOR
SERVING AS 2014 PRESIDENT

The Mississippi Water and Pollution Control
Operators’ Association 2015 Incoming President
Gerald Sweeting presents outgoing President Marion
Marsac of West Point with a framed photo for his
year of service to the Association  as President in
2014.  Marsac will continue on the Board one more
year as an advisor to the President and Board of
Governors in the past presidents position.

FOR MORE PHOTOS FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING

CHECK OUT THE MWPCOA.ORG WEB PAGE.
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OUTGOING DISTRICT DIRECTORS
HONORED

The Mississippi Water and Pollution Control Operators'

Association presented plaques to Myron Foster of West Point, 

and Gerald Sweeting of Southaven thanking them for their service

on the Association's Board of Governors. 

MWPCOA President Marion Marsacpresented the

plaques at the Association's 45  Annual Conference in Biloxi inth

July.

Myron Foster represented District VIII on the Board

from 2012-2015. Myron was elected president-elect in 2015 and

will serve as president in 2016.

Gerald Sweeting represented District IX on the Board

from 2012 to 2014 and was elected to serve as president elect in

2014. Gerald will serve as MWPCOA President for 2015.

Myron Foster of West Point

Gerald Sweeting of Southaven

MANY THANKS TO OUR
LOYAL SUPPORTERS

WHO HELPED TO MAKE OUR
MEETING SUCCESSFUL

Central Pipe Supply
Coast Chlorinator
Griner Drilling Service
Hawk SCADA by IBS
Mathes Waterworks
MS 811
The Policy Center
C C Lynch & Associates
Columbia Southern University
EPA Water Security Div.
H D Supply Waterworks
Mississippi Utilities Supply
Sensus

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL WINNERS

Congrats to our golfers- David Karr, Anthony Hall, Alan Barefield, Joey

Rouse and Gary Snider
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MBR. REF. #                                   PAYEE                                                                CHECK #                                   

SHORT COURSE PRE-REGISTRATION IS DUE AUGUST 21, 2015
40  ANNUAL SOUTH MISSISSIPPIth

WATER SUPPLY & POLLUTION CONTROL SHORT COURSE
MS COAST COLISEUM & CONVENTION CENTER, BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI

SEPTEMBER 14-18, 2015

NAM   E                                                                                                                 COUNTY                                              

ADDRE  S   S                                                                                                                                                                       
street or box city state zip

EMPLOY  E  R                                                                                                                                                                      

BUSINESS PHONE                                               OTHER PHONE or EMA  I L                                                                

PLEASE CIRCLE ONE
Which CERTIFICATION class do you plan to attend?

Water Supply (Persons attending certification classes should bring a chlorine test k it with them ).. . . . . . . . .   A      B      C      D  
Waste Water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   I       II      III     IV  
Are you already certified in Water Supply or Wastewater). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YES          NO
(you must already be certified to receive CEU credit)

Which CEU class do you plan to attend?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WATER           WASTEWATER
Please Print your Certificate No. HERE ________________________

Will you attend the Fishfry on Tuesday evening?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . YES         NO
The cost of the Fishfry is included in your registration fee.  Extra tickets are $20.00 each.

Do you wish to purchase a manual?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WATER      WASTEWATER     BOTH     NO
If purchasing a Manual, would you like the manual mailed in advance of the course? (HIGHLY RECOM M ENDED). . . . . . . . . YES        NO
(Pre-Registration form must be received by August 21 in order to mail manual in advance)

Do you plan to take a test on Friday?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WATER     WASTEWATER      NO

PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE AMOUNT YOU ARE ENCLOSING

CEU CLASS REGISTRATION FOR MEMBERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                200.00               
MWPCOA Membership No.                   (MUST BE PROVIDED)

CEU CLASS REGISTRATION FOR NON MEMBERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                350.00               
(Includes 3 year membership)

CERTIFICATION CLASS REGISTRATION FEE FOR MEMBERS. . . . . . . . . $                250.00               
MWPCOA Membership No.                   (MUST BE PROVIDED)

CERTIFICATION CLASS REGISTRATION FOR NON MEMBERS. . . . . . . . $                400.00               
(Includes 3 year membership)

Manual ($35.00 water manual or $50 wastewater manual). . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                                          

Testing Fee ($35)(ADD $25 AFTER AUG. 21 DEADLINE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                                          

Extra Meal Tickets ($20). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                                          

Late Registration Fee (Add $50 if envelope is postmarked after August 21) . . . . . . $                                          

TOTAL ENCLOSED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $                                                  

ALL FEES ARE DUE PRIOR TO COURSE DATE.  Please make your check payable to MWPCOA.  Mail it and this form to

MWPCOA, P. O. Box 720399, Jackson, MS 39272.  There is a $25.00 processing fee for cancellations prior to August 21, 2015.  No refunds

given for no-shows or cancellations after August 21, 2015.  DO NOT MAIL REGISTRATION AFTER AUGUST 28, 2015.  THERE IS A $75

LATE FEE FOR REGISTRATION FEES PAID AT THE DOOR AND ON-SITE REGISTRATIONS.  You are responsible for making your hotel

reservations.  If you have any questions, please call our office at (601) 857-0512.PURCHASE ORDERS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
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JIMMIE DALE THOMAS HONORED
WITH THE    HOWARD K. WILLIFORD

AWARD

Jimmie Dale Thomas of Lexington was honored by the
Mississippi Water and Pollution Control Operator's
Association on July 6 by presenting him with the Howard
K. Williford Award, the Association's most prestigious
honor.

When presented the award, Thomas said, “I am speechless
and my wife can testify, I am never speechless. I am
deeply honored to receive this award.  Over the years, I
have spoken to the water operators on various topics and
I still enjoy speaking at the short courses when requested. 
But I never dreamed that the Association would bestow
this honor on me.  I thank all of the operators, the
MWPCOA Board of Governors,  and the HKW
Committee for their support.  Thank you for the honor”.

The Howard K. Williford Award is given each year to a
member who displays "outstanding dedication to the
Association." Tim Rogers, committee chair,  presented the
award at the Association's 44  Annual Conference inth

Tupelo, MS.  The award is in honor of Professor Howard
K. Williford who was instrumental in professionalizing the
water and wastewater industry.

Mr. Thoms is a retired State Trooper with Department of
Public Safety after 30 years of service.  He has been the
water operator for the Town of Tchula for 17 years and
has been operator with Lebanon Water Association, in
Lexington Mississippi for 4 years.

He has been involved with the MS Water and Pollution
Control Operators’ Association for 18 years.  He served as
president of his district and was elected to serve on the
Board of Governors.  He served as president and past
president while on the Board.  Jimmie Dale has and
continues to teach numerous classes for the Association at
various locations for operator training hours. 

Jimmie Dale Thomas of Lexington presented Howard K.
Williford Special Service Award

Cash Door Prize Winners Jill Vaughn and Donna Parker

Donna Roberts won the Grand Prize  - a 40" Smart TV

Door Prize Winners Terrell and Jean Harvey

FOR MORE PHOTOS FROM OUR ANNUAL CONFERENCE,

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT MWPCOA.ORG
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NOMINATION FORM
FOR

OUTSTANDING OPERATOR OF THE YEAR

                                      
DATE

Nomination for Outstanding Water Supply Operators can be submitted to the State Association
Office by individuals or district associations.  This form must be received no later than October
31.  Once the nomination form is received, the immediate supervisor is notified and asked to
fill out a detailed questionnaire on the nominee.  From this questionnaire, the Board of
Governors critique each nominee and based on a point system, determine which operator
representing a small system (usually class D) and an operator representing a larger systems
(Class C, B or A) will  be selected.  The Nomination Form must be signed in order to be
considered.

PLEASE PRINT

        Water Supply Operator              
         Class     D        or   E       (Please Circle One)

Nominee's Name                                                                                                                

Address                                                                                                                              
                         Street or Box                               City                                State/Zip

Home Phone                                              Office Phone                                                                                                         

Employer                                                                                                                            

Address                                                                                                                                
                           Street or Box                               City                                State/Zip

Immediate Supervisor                                                                                                       

Reason you believe that the Operator should be selected as OPERATOR OF THE YEAR.

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

                                                  
                       Signature

                                                           
                          Title

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BY OCTOBER 31 TO:

MWPCOA
POST OFFICE BOX 720399

JACKSON, MS 39272

NOMINEE MUST BE A MEMBER OF MWPCOA.





MS WATER AND POLLUTION CONTROL

OPERATORS' ASSOCIATION, INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 720399

BYRAM, MS 39272

MWPCOA ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

   SUPPORTERS

We are grateful to the firms listed on the right

and those on the previous page for their

support.  If your business would like to

participate, please call us at 601/857-0512. 

There are two categories for associate

membership:

Supporter - your name, or your company's

name will be listed in two  MWPCOA

Newsletters

 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00

Advertiser - your business card will be

printed in two Newsletters 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200.00

Williford, Gearhart & Knight

Engineers & Surveyors

Clinton, MS (601) 925-4444

Brookhaven, MS (601) 833-9598
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